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Summary. The concept of regularization to the complete system of Navier-Stokes equations 
for viscous compressible heat conductive fluid is developed. The existence of weak solutions 
for the initial boundary value problem for the modified equations is proved. Some energy and 
entropy estimates independent of the parameter of regularization are derived. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The paper deals with the complete regularized system of Navier-Stokes* type for 
the viscous compressible fluid. It is closely related to [11], [12]. We use the same 
type of regularization as R. Rautman in [14] in the incompressible case. We discuss 
the following initial boundary value problem for the density O, velocity u = (uu ..., u 
the following initial boundary value problem for the density Q9 velocity u = 
= (uu ..., uN) and temperature 6: 
(LI) gtt + (QUJ)J = 0 in QTfh, 
(1.2) (Qut)ft + (QUiUj)j - fiuifjj - (fiji) uJfij = -pfi in QT , u = 0 
in QT,h - QT , 
(13) cv(Q0)}t + cv(Qufi)fi - 10fii = ~pujj + Y(u) in QT h, 
(1.4) p = RQ0, 
(1.5) ^(u) = r l7(u)u I.J 
(?ij(u) = 2/ietJ - inekkSij, etj = $(utJ + uJti)), 
(1.6) O(0) = Q0 in Qh, u(0) = u0 = (u01, ..., u0N) in Q , 
67(0) = 60 in Qh, 
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d9 
(1.7) u = 0 on (0, T) x dQ , — = 0 on I x dQh (v is the outer 
dv 
normal to dQh). 
The coefficients \i (viscosity), cv (specific heat at constant volume), R (universal 
gas constant), X (heat conductivity) are positive constants. Q a RN (N = 2, 3) is 
a bounded domain with a smooth boundary. For h > 0, one defines Qh = {x e R
N, 
dist (x, Q) < h}. We assume that h can be chosen so small that the boundary dQh 
is also smooth. Let T > 0, I = (0, T); for tel , let Qt = (0, t) x Q and Qtth = 
= (0, t) x Qh. For # e l}(Qh) we define #(x) = J0h OJft(x - y) g(y) dy, where coft(x) = 
= K(h) exp( - |x | 2 / (h 2 - |x|2)) for \x\ < h, coh(x) = 0 for |x[ = h and K(h) is such 
that JRN cO/.(x) dx = 1. If we write ~ over a function g which is originally defined 
in Q only, we assume automatically that g = 0 outside Q. The tilde above a function 
depending on (t, x)eRN+1 means the regularization only in the space variable x. 
One easily verifies the following results (see e.g. [11]) 
( L 8 ) .U /g dx = iahfS dx for every fge L\Qh) , 
(1.9) m a x l ^ f W U c ^ l f H , ^ 
xeQh 
(Dk (k = 0,1, ...) represents any differentiation of the k-th order with respect to the 
space variables, ct > 0 depends on h, D
k). 
The purpose of our paper is to prove the global in time existence of weak solutions 
to the problem (1.1) — (1.7). In spite of great efforts, no general global results con-
cerning the systems of Navier-Stokes equations for compressible fluid in more 
space dimensions have been obtained up to now. Global theorems were proved 
only in the case of "sufficiently small" initial conditions and external forces (see 
e.g. [6], [7], [15], [17]). An interesting attempt without these assumptions is Padula's 
paper [13] concerned with the two dimensional isothermal viscous compressible 
flow. However, her approach and results are not quite correct. For another approach 
to the global existence problems see e.g. [9], [10]. 
We use the current notation LP(Q), PP(Q, RN), U(QT), U(QT, R
N), Wk'2(Q), 
Wk2(Q, RN), 13(1, W'ia(Q)), L2(I, Wk'2(Q, RN)), %S(Q), %S(Q), RN), %s(Qt), %
S(QT, 
RN), ^S(I, c£r(Q)) for functional spaces (see e.g. [3]). A norm in a Banach space 
X is denoted by || \\x. 
Let us recall the very useful Lions lemma (see e.g. [5], [16]). 
Lemma 1.1. Let 1 < p{ < + oo, let Bt (i = 0, 1) be reflexive Banach spaces and B 
Banach space such that B0 c c 5 c B j (c c denotes compact imbedding). Then 
the Banach space 
X = {f;fe Lp°((0, T), B0), / , 6 L"((0, T), £,)} 
satisfies 
X c c Lpo((0, T), B). 
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II. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM 
We define 
(2.1) ,r0(S) = {(O0, u0, 90) ; Qo e W
2>2(Qh) , Qo ^ 3 > 0 in Qh, 
u0 e W0
l>2(Q, RN), O0 e L
2(Qh), G0 > 0 a.e. in Qh) , 
(2.2) ydl(t) = {(O, U, 9); Q e L°°((0, t), W
2>2(Qh)), Q>t e L
2((0, t), WU2(Qh)), 
g ^ 3t > 0 a.e. in QM , u e L
2((0, t), W2'2(Q, RN) n W0
1,2(^ #")), ",* e 
e L2(Q„ K"), 0 e L2((0, t), W1'2^,) n L°°((0, t), L2(£>„)), 0 ^ 0 a.e. 
in 2 M J } . 
Definition 2.1. Let <5 > 0, T > 0, (£0, u0, #o)
 G ^o(^)- ^y tne weak solution to the 
problem (1.1) —(1.7) we call the triplet (O, u, 9)e£?di(T) such that 
i) equations (1.1) ((1.2)) are fulfilled a.e. in QTh (in QT, respectively), 
ii) (1.4), (1.5) hold, 
iv) p(0) = Q0, u(0) = u0, 
iii) the equation (1.3) is fulfilled in the weak sense, i.e. 
(2.3) - cv \QTh Q0n,t dx dt - j 0 h Q060 n(0) dx + 
+ \QT,H (WJ - CyQufi) n,i dx dt = \QT h (W - pujj) n dx dt 
for every n e L2(I, WU2(Qh)), n,t e L
2(QT,h), n(T) = 0. 
Remark 2.1 Sometimes it is convenient to replace (2.3) by 
(2.4) - cv \Qt, h Q0n,t dx dt - cv \Qh Q090 n(0) dx + \QhQdn dx\t=t, -
~ kt',n (
v ~ P°JJ) ndxdt + \Qt,h (Wti - CyQufi) n,i dx dt = 0 
for every n e L2(l, WU2(Qh)\ n,t e L
2(QTjh) and for a.e. t' e I. 
Our aim is to prove the following main theorem. 
Theorem 2.1. Let 3, T > 0, (Q0, U0, 90) e ^0(3). Then the initial boundary value 
problem (I.i) —(1.7) has at least one weak solution (O, u, 9) e 6f dl(T) for some 5x > 0. 
III. CONSTRUCTION OF APPROXIMATIONS 
Remark 3.1. We shall use a modified Galerkin method with a special basis. Let 
the operator s4\ W2>\Q, RN)c\ W0
U2(Q, RN) -» L2(Q, RN) be given by (sfv)t = vtJJ + 




= (wj, ..., wkN)) in I}(Q, R
N) by solving the eigenvalue problem 
(3.1) sdwk = Xkw
k (k = 1,2, ...; 0 < Xx ^ A2 ^ ...) . 
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Solutions of (3A) exist due to the compactness of s$~x and the selfadjointness 
of $0 in L2(.Q, RN) (see e.g. [5]). Due to the regularity of elliptic systems wk e 
G ^°°(:Q, RN), see [1]. Let us denote by Pn (n = 1, 2, ...) the orthogonal projection 
of L2(Q, RN) onto the n-dimensional subspace spanned by {w1, ..., w"}. Due to (3.1), 
we have 
(3.2) s#Pnw = Pns4w 
for every w e W2'2(Q, RN) n W0'
2(;Q, RN). 




k, where F = (yu ..., y„) e 
e^ ' ( [ 0 , T], R") and { w * } ^ is the basis described in Remark 3.1, 0" s ^'(Qj-,,,) n 
n %?°([O, T], #2(0,,)), which satisfy the following system: 
(3.3) <?:, + (e-fij),, = 0 in QTJ,, 
(3.4) J0 (Q-U]),, W) dx + ((«", w)) = Jfi t?"«.">L-
 d * + 
+ Jfl P(e", 0") w};, dx in / , 
where ((w, w)) = /< Jfi Mi.yW;̂ . dx + -J^ Jfi .....w^ dx, 
(3.5) <V(<f0")>( + CV(Q"U"JO")J - X0"jj = -RQ"&'U"JJ + V(u") in Q r ,„, 
(3.6) gn(0) = <?"0 , where Q"0 e &*(!!>), g"0 ^ 5 in Qh, g"0 -» S o 
strongly in ^2'2(i2A) ; y,(0) = Jfi u0iw\ dx ; 0"(O) = 0"o , 
where 0o e ^(Q,) , — B"0 = 0 on 512,,, 0o -+ 00 
dv 
strongly in T2(f2„). 
Lemma 3.1. The system (3.3) —(3.6) has at least one solution Q" e ^'(Qr.fc) n 
n <6\I, <$2(Dh), g" > 0 in er>)„ ^ e ^ ^ ^ j n ^ / , ^
2 ^ , , ) , 0 ^ 0 in (?,•,,,'Te 
e^TI,-R^-
Proof. Let ( ^ ^ i v A r = (y1,...,fn)e<$
0(I,Rn), T(0) = (7,(0), ..., y„(0)). 
fc-=l 
We are looking for Qn which satisfies the initial condition O"(0) = £0 and (3.3) with 





n) <#f,= -vu. 
Let x,(r) = vt(t, x"(i)), x"(0) = y e Qh(l, 2, 3,). For every tel, y -* x"(t) is a diffeo-
morphism of Qh onto OA. From (3.7) one gets 
(3.8) g"(t, x) = g"0(y) exp ( - JS 0 M (T , x"(r)) d r ) , where x = x"(f), 
y = x"(0) . 
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Thus for every F e ^°(I, Rn), \\r\\^o(j}Rn) g <x1? ai > 0 we have 
(3.9) max Qn(t, x) ^ a2 (a2 > 0) 
QT,h 
According to Misohata [8], O" e Wl(QT,h) n #°(J, %
2(Qh) and the following estimates 
hold: 
(3.10) h%HQT,h)nmJ/€Hnn)) S <r3(<r3 > 0) 
provided [|f \\<#o(lfRn) g a1 , 
(3.11) \Q\ - Qn2yiQT}h) g O3IIF
1 - F2||^o(j,Kn) 
provided ||/"'[|^0(j^R«) §̂ G^ (l = V 2) (O" and O" are the solutions to (3.3) with the 
n n 
initial condition Q0 and with u" = v
1 = ]T yJwfc and v2 = ]T y2w\ respectively.) 
k = 1 k - 1 
For such O" and u" = v one solves the parabolic equation (3.5) with the initial 
condition 6n(0) = 90 and boundary condition djdv(6
n) = 0 on I x d ^ . Because 
of the smoothness of its coefficients (see the definition of v and (3.9), (3.10) above) 
one obtains that 9ne^l(QT,h) n #°(I. %
2(Qh)). The following estimates hold: 
(3.12) W\^HQT,h)n%°a,<eH^n)) =
 a4 (°4 > 0) 
provided ||f |^o(jjjRn) ^ c^ and 
(3.0) n^ - esi«1(fir,h) g <r5||f» - f
2!!^,^, ff5 > 0 
provided [|f I||^o(jjR,l) S cri(l — 1,2). (d\ and 02 are the solutions to (3.5) correspond-
ing to O" = Oi or O", and u" = v1 or v2, respectively.) For details see [2] [4] . 
For Qn, 6n computed above we solve the problem 
(3.14) Jfi (Q"U1),, W) dx + ((«», w
k)) = \n e-iijSXJ
 d * + fo P(e">B") <J dx 
with the initial condition yk(0) = | f l uoiW* dx , k = 1, ..., n. 
(i) We multiply (3.14)fc by yk, add the obtained equalities and integrate over (0, t), 
t e ( 0 , T ] . 
(ii) We multiply (3.3) (where u" = v) by i|u"[2 and integrate over QTth. After 
adding (i), (ii) we get 
(3.15) 1 j f l O>"|
2 dx\t + jo ((u", u")) dT = i Jfl O0|uo|
2 dx + 
+ So$nP(Qn,On)%]jdxdT. 
From (3.15), (3.9), (3.10), (3.12) we get 
(3.16) lIPIUj^.) ^ °6 (<r6 > 0) 
provided flf \\^oa>Rn) S ov 
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From (3.14), (3.9), (310), (3.12), (3.16) we obtain 
(3.17) ||rl« i (J tRn) S 0-7 (*7 > 0) 
provided ||f ||*o(i,R») ^ <rx. 
Since det (J^ Qnw\w\ dx) > 0, one gest from (3.14) the system of ordinary differen-
tial equations 
(3.18) r = p(r, r, r1, rJI, rlu), r(o) = r0 = (7l(o),..., 7n(o)), 
where FJ = (y{)l=1, y[ = ffl p(Q
n, an)^j dx , r" = (yi%.= i, yJ/k = Jfl O"w>* dx, 
Fm = (yliO^a^u ylil = fo 4?B^Wf,X djc- T h e e x P l i c i t f o r m o f ^ c a n b e f o u n d 
from the following system of linear equations for F: 
(3.19) y'r'kyr = y™yrya - ((w', w»)) yr + y£ (fe = 1, . . . , n) -
The equation (3.18) defines the operator 0 : #°(T R") -> ^°( / , R") such that T = 
= ^(T). For every t, r. such that 0 ^ r, < t = Twe have: 
T(0 - T(r.) = J|, Ĵ  dt . 
Using the estimates (3.9), (3.10), (3.11), (3.12), (3.13), (317) and taking into account 
the form of 3* (see (3.19)), we derive that for every qe(0, +oo) there exists te 
e (0, T] such that 
(3.20) ||F - f(0)||^(rOii],R«) .= q , 
IIf ~~ f ||̂ °([o,t],R») = ^ y f ~~ f ||^oao,n,Rn) 
(<79 > 0) provided the norms ||f - f (0)||*-o(JfR„) and \\r
l - r(0)l«O(1 tRn) (/ = 1, 2) 
are less or equal to q. Fl corresponds to the solution of (318) with f = Fl. 
The operator ^ : #°([0, ?], K") -> #°([0, ?], IT) maps the sphere / ( ^ { f e 
e^°([0, t], K"), ||F — f(0)||#o([(U],R») = g}
 m t o itself. It is compact and continuous 
(see (3.17), (3.20)). One obtains a fixed point of ^ using the Schauder theorem. From 
(3.18) we get that (d/dt) IF1 - F2| ^ <r8(q) IF
1 - F2|, hence the fixed point F is 
unique in 3C(q). Let 
Jf = {t, the mapping F|[0,t] -* f[o,n
 n a s a t ^ e a s t o n e fixed point in at least one 
sphere 3f(q), qe(0, +oo)} 
and put a = sup Jf. It is clear that a > 0. If a < T we get a contradiction with 
(3.15). Hence a = T. 
Let us prove that 0n ^ 0. Put 9n = 6n exp (-At), A > 0. Due to (3.5), 0" satisfies 
the equation 
(3.21) CyQn6nt + AcKO
nct" + cvQ
nu]6nj = -RQnenunjj + exp ( - I t ) W(un) + 
We suppose that min 9" = §"(t0, x0) = 0. Thus for (t0, x0) we have 
&T,h 
(3.22) 9"j(t0,x0) = 0, djj(to,xo) = 0, d
n
t(to,xo) = 0. 
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From (3.21), (3.22) we get the inequality 
(3.23) QnOn(cvA + Ru]j) (t0, x0)^0. 
If A is sufficiently great then (cvA + Ru]j) (t0, x0) > 0. Thus 6
n(t0, x0) ^ 0. 
IV. ESTIMATES OF APPROXIMATIONS 
(i) We multiply (3.4)fc by yk (k = 1, ..., n), add these equations and integrate over 
(0,t), te(0,T]. 
(ii) We multiply (3.3) by ?\un\2 and integrate over Qth. 
(iii) We integrate (3.5) over Qth. We add equalities (i), (ii), (iii). After some 
computation, we derive the estimate 
(4.1) | \n Q"\U"\2 dx|, + cv \Qh Q"9" dx\, ^ H « eo\u
no\2 dx + cv $Qh Q"090 dx ^ 
S K, (Kt > 0 , u"0 = £ yk(0) u
k). 
fc=l 
Adding the results of (i) and (ii), we obtain 
(4.2) J0 ((u
n, un)) dr ^ Jo k Ke". 9") < * d * dr + i J0 OS|"of dx g 
^ (2/z)"1 \\p(Q
n, 0n)\\2LHQTh) + \n |nM|i2 (QT) + i J^^oKI
2 dx . 
Using (1.9) we get 
(4.3) \\un\\L2(I^,2(Q,RN)) £ K2 (K2 > 0) . 
(iv) We apply to (3.3) the differentiation DJ (j = 0, 1, 2) and multiply it by DyO". 
(v) We add all equalities obtained in (iv) and integrate over Qth. Using the Green 
formula, (1.9) and the Gronwall lemma, we can derive 
(4.4) I k l ^ t f , ^ . ^ , , ^ ^ 3 (K3 > 0 ) . 
From (3.3), (1.9), (4.4) we obtain 
(4-5) fc:,li>a,wt.Hah» = K4 (K4 > 0) . 
Using the Sobolev imbedding theorem, we arrive at 
(4-6) \\e"l^QTih) ^ K5 (K5>0). 
Due to (3.8), (1.9), (4.3) there exists 8Y > 0 such that 
(4.7) Q*>81 a.e.in QTtk. 
From (4.1), (4.7) one derives 
(4.8) HL-tf,t2<»,R»„ ^ K6 (K6 > 0). 
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This estimate together with (3.3), (4,4), (1.9) gives 
(4.9) k:t\\L~(i,wu2(Qh)) = K7 (K7 > 0 ) . 
(vi) We multiply (3.4)& by yk and integrate over (0, t); k — 1, ..., n. 
(vii) We add the equations (vi)fc. 
After some computation, we get 
(410) J0 Jr2 g"\u
n
t\
2 dx dT + ((u"(t), un(t))) = 
= - J o Jfl (Q^KjKt + l U ^ O < r ) dx dT + ((uS, u0)) . 
Using the Holder inequality and (1.9), we can verify that the following estimates 
hold (indexes are omitted): 
(4.11) J0 f0 g'iFDuX, dx dT ^ K8\\Q%„(Qtth) x 
X [|w"||L»((0,I),L2(fl,R")) Ui)M"||L2(Qt,R«) ||
M"(||L2(Qt,R
,v) (i^8 > 0) , 
(4.12) | 0 J0 Dp(e", 0") u", dx dx g K8||e"0"lL„((O>t),L1(Oh)) l«:( | |L2(Qt>RN). 
Applying the estimates (4.H), (4.12) to the r.h.s. of (4.10), using the Young inequality 
and the estimates (4.1), (4.3), (4.6), (4.8), we obtain 
(413) i«:,iL-(fiT,*») £ K9 , K9>0, 
(414) Iw"||L«(/.iri.-(fl>RN)) ^ ^ 9 -
We multiply (3.4)/c by >lfey& and integrate over (0, t). We add the obtained equalities 
(k = 1, ..., w). We get 
(415) Mfl^MlL-(Qe))2 = Jo Jo .?>"> O M i Clx dT + 
+ Jo Jo (<?"<, + e"fl/«u) ( ^ O i dx dT . 
The Holder inequality and (1.9) give the estimates of all terms on the r.h.s. of (4.15) 
(indexes are omitted): 
(4.16) J0 | 0 Dp{Q", 9") s4u" dx dT S ^ IO1^" | |L» ( (O,„ ,L . («- , ) )
 X 
X IKM"l|L2(Qt,R
w)) > *10 > 0 , 
(4.17) | 0 | 0 Q"u"Du"si?u
n dx dx g X10|e"||r,<»(Q.) x 
X ||M"||L<»(/,L2(fl,Rw)) ||I)M"||L2(Q t,R
N) | l ^ U " l i 2 (Q . ,R w ) ' 
(4-18) J0 j 0 ^ V , . ^ " dx dT ^ K10ie"iL-.(Qt) IKIUe,.**) l^
M"lL2(Qt,R«) • 
Applying the estimates (4.16) —(4.18) to the r.h.s. of (4.15), using the Young in-
equality and (4.3), (4.6), (4.8), (4.13), one gets 
(4.19) n(\\sJu"lLHQr,RN))
2 ^Kll+ i/i(l^«"||L2(QT,RN))
2 (Kn > 0 ) . 
Thus 
(4.20) ( 1 ^ M " [ | L 2 ( Q T ; R W ) )
2 ^ (21 n) Klt . 
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Using the operator Pn (see Remark 3A), we can rewrite (3.4) into the form 
(4.21) iu*u» = pn(Qyt) + pn((Q
nay)j) + P„(vP(O", e*)). 
The right hand side of (4.21) is bounded in L2(Qr, R
N). Thus, according to classical 
Agmon, Doughs, Nirenberg results for elliptic systems (see [1]), 
(4.22) i|w"||L2(/,W2.2(o,R^)) -S K12 , K12 > 0 . 
Let us suppose that 60 e PV
1,2(.QA) and the sequence 0O (see (3.6)) satisfies 0O -» 0O 
strongly in W1,2(.Q7j). We multiply (3.5) by 0
n and integrate over Qth. After some 
computation we get 
(4.23) \cv Jfi„ g"(0")
2 dx|, + X ft Jfi„ 0".0"; dx dT = 
= - Jo k RQ^lA^Y dx dr + Jo Jfi„ !?(«") 0" dx dr + 
+ i<V Jo„ eo(0o)
2 dx . 
The following estimates hold (indexes are omitted): 
(4.24) Jo Jfi„ e
nDun(en)2 dx dr =g x1 3 | e"| t„ ( e t > h ) x 
x 1""||I,»((O,O,I.2(0,R
N)) i r l t2(et ,h) ' 
(4.25) J0 Jfi„ «P («») 0" dx dr ^ X13|«"|lL-{(oi0.Mri.2(0)) x 
X \\U ||L2((0,f),W2»2(-Q,RiV) l|^"[|L2((0,t),W1.2(iQh)) • 
If we use the estimates (4.24), (4.25) on the r.h.s. of (4.23), take into account (4.6), 
(4.9), (4.7), (4.8), (4.14), (4.22) and apply the Young inequality, we obtain 
(4.26) \Qh (9
n)2 dx\t + J0 \Qh eyr dx dr <£ K14(l + J0 \Qh (B
nf dx dr) , 
K14 > 0 . 
Using the Gronwall inequality, we can derive 
(4.27) I H I ^ a , ^ ) ) ^ K15 , K15 > 0 , 
(4.28) MW.WI.HW S K15 . 
Due to (4.4) and (4.29) we have 
(4.29) WQ-VIWWLHOM ^ K16 , K16>0. 
One verifies that the expressions (e"i,"0")ti, Q
nifjJd
n, W(un), 0",v are bounded in 
L2(I, W~lA(Q,)). We can see from (3.5) that 
(4.30) ||(eB0"),,|r2(/,vv-..2(Oh)) £K„, Kin > 0 . 
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V. PROOF OF THE MAIN THEOREM 
Lemma 5.1. Let {(DM, uM, 0n)}£™i be a sequence of solutions to the problem (3.3) — 
(3.6). Then there exists (Q, U, 9) and a subsequence (denoted {(QH, un, 9n)}„=°°i again) 
such that 
i) Qn -> Q strongly in Lp(l, WU2(Qh)) , 1 < p < + oo , O ̂  8t > 0 
a.e. in QTfh ; 
ii) un->u strongly in L2(l,WU2(Q,RN)); 
iii) 0" -> 9 , 9ni~* 0ti weakly in L
2(QT>h) , Q
n9n -> Q6 strongly in 
L2(QT,H) , 0 ^ 0 a.e. in QTyh ; 
iv) Qntt -* Qyt weakly in L
2(QTh) ; 
v) Qnunt -> Ou5, weakly in L
2(QT, R
N) ; 
vi) Qnun -> Ou strongly in I}(QT h, R
N) ; 
x 
vii) Jo \Q QnunjUnjWi dx dt -> JJ J^ QUjUijWi dx dt fOr every 
wE^(Q r ,K") ; 
viii) \HQh Q
n9nunnA dx dt -> ft $Qh OfluVl,* dx dt for every ne^
co(QT>h); 
" ) J J J o ^ ^ ^ d x d t - ^ J J J ^ ^ ^ d x d t fOr every / / G ^ Q ^ ) . 
Proof, i) In order to show the strong convergence, we use the estimates (4.4), 
(4.9) and apply the Lions lemma (see Lemma 1.1) with B0 = W
2>2(Qh), B = IV
1 >2(Qh), 
Bx = W
U2(Qh), 1 < pt < +co (/ = 0, 1). Due to (4.7) we have O ̂  St a.e. in QT?/? 
for some 5t > 0. 
ii) We apply the Lions lemma with B0 = W
2>2(Q, RN), B = WU2(Q, RN), Bx = 
= L2(^5 R
N), p0 = Pl= 2. 
iii) Weak convergence follows directly from (4.28). According to the Lions lemma 
Qn0n -> a strongly in L2(QTyh) (see (4.29), (4.30)). We can verify that Q
n0n -> Q6, 
in the sense of distributions, hence a = Q9, 6 ^ 0 a.e. in QTh because of 0
n ̂  0 
in QTth. 
iv) follows directly from (4.9). 
v) Due to (4.13), unt -> u>f weakly in L
2(QT, R
N). This fact and i) give the desired 
result. 
vi) Using the Holder inequality and (1.8), we get 
\<fiT - Q4lHQT,h) ^ Ik" - Q\\IHQT,H) MUQT.H.R") + 
+ I^WLHQT.H.R") II"" - U\\LHQT,R») > where b" = 0
2(w" + u). 
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The r.h.s. tends to zero due to i), ii). 
vii) follows directly from ii), vi). 
viii) We use (1.8) and the Green formula. We obtain 
Jo k (p(QH, 0n) un - p(Q, 6) fi,) rja dx dT = 
= Jo k R(Qnffl - Q°) u"n,id* dT + Jo k #<?>0) K - w0 n,% dx dT. 
The r.h.s. tends to zero due to ii), iii). 
ix) holds due to ii), because Dun and Du = 0 a.e. in QT h — QT. 
Now we can turn our attention to the proof of the main theorem. Applying the 
results of Lemma 5.1 and considering that n -> +oo in (3.3) —(3.6), we can show 
that 
(51) J S k f e . - C - ^ C j d x d r = 0 for every £eV2(QTth), 
(5.2) Jo \Qh (QUitt + QUjUij + PJQ, 6)) wt dx dt + 
+ JJ ((u, w)) dx dt = 0 for every w e ^0(QT, R
N), 
(5.3) - cv J Q T h O0^ dx dt - cy J^ Q060 n(6) dx + 
+ JQx.h (^, i ~ cvQUiO)nfi dx dt = JQ T h (*P - puyj) f/ dx dt 
for every n e ^°°(QT>h) such that n(T) = 0 . 
Due to the density argument, one derives from (5.1), (5.2) that (1-1), (1.2) are 
satisfied a.e. in QT h and (2.3) holds. It is clear that Jr?h Q
n9nn dx\t -> jQh Q0n dx\t 
for a.e. t el and for every n G ll(l, W1,2(Qh)), nt e L
2(QTJj), hence (2.4) holds, too. 
Remark 5A One can easily extend our results to the case of a nonzero external 
force F e U°(QT, R
N) and nonzero heat sources q e L°(QTth). 
Remark 5.2 If Q0 G W
k,2(Qh) (k ^ 2) then one obtains Q E L°°(I, W
k,2(Qh)), Qj e 
e L°°(I, Wk~1,2(Qh)). This can be proved by the same method as the one used in the 
derivation of (4.4), (4.5), (4.9). 
VI. ENERGY AND ENTROPY ESTIMATES 
We derive some estimates independent of the parameter of regularization in this 
section. We start with the following lemma. 
Lemma 6.1 Let {(QU, utl, 0n)}n = \ be a sequence of solutions to (3.3) —(3.6). Let 
(2.1) be satisfied and let 60 e ^
2(Qh), 90 > 0 in Qh; put 0^ = 0o. Then 
i) 0n > 0 in QTJj, 
ii) there exists a subsequence (denoted {(On, un, O71)}^^ again) such that 
All 
i i) t 1/0" -> 1/0 strongly in L
p(QTJl) , 1 < p < + oo ; 
1O2 Jo/. eM |ln fl"| dx -> \Qh Ofln 0| dx for a.e. tel; 
ii)a Jo Joh ( W / f l " ) dx dr -> J0 J 0 h (y(u)/fl) dx dT , te (0, T] ; 
ii)4 (In e
n)j -> (In 0)%i weakly in L
4(QT,„) . 
P r o o f , i) D u e to the smoothness of 6>" we can find a minimal n u m b e r cr, 0 < a <j T 
such that min 0"(o", x) = 0. Hence 0"(t, x) > 0 in Qah. Let us p u t S = In 0". F r o m 
Qh 
(3.5) we derive 
(6.1) cVQ
nQ>t + CyQ
nanj9j - XSM = A(l/0
! ) 2 fln,.fl"f + <F(u")/0" - RO"u;jy. 
F o r t < cr let US put i9 = St + $ 2 , where 
<̂ 9 
&t(0) = In 0S , —
1 - 0 on (0, a) x 8Qh, 3v 
<WS l i ( + cve
nďjSUj - x&Uii = A(i./0")




;92(0) = 0 , — - = 0 on (0, a) x 5Q f c , dv 
cKO'\92,r + CyQrO}»2j - A8 2,„ = - B ^ u L - • 
According to the m a x i m u m principle ^ ^ In 0Q a n d # 2 can be continuously extended 
t o Qa h. This is a contradict ion. 
ii) x We multiply (3.5) by l/(fe(0")
f c + 1), fe > 0 a n d integrate over <gT / l. We get 
(6.2) cv \Qh ( O " / ( 0 t ) d x | , , T + 1 JJ J , h ( ^ ( u " ) / ( 0 " )
f c + 1 ) d x dt + 
fe 
+ ^ i l o r k ( ^ ; v ( 0 f + 2 ) d x d ( = 
fe 
= J |S \Qh (Re
nKmk) dx dt + cv k (e"0l(9"0)
k) dx . 
fe 
F r o m (6.7) we obta in 
\W)~^\\L-U,mnh)) Ik J-19 . K 1 9 > 0 . 
In particular 1/0" is bounded in U(QTl) for p > 1. Due to Lemma 5.1, i) and iii) 
0" -> 0 a.e. in QTh, hence 1/0" -> 1/0 strongly in L
p(QTth). 
ii)2 In 0"(t)-> In 0(t) and O/'(t) -> O(t) a.e. in Qh for a.e. tel. O"(t) fin 0
n(t)| is 
bounded in L2(.Q;i) for a.e. tel. Thus O"(t) |ln 6
n(t)\ -> O(f) |ln 9(t)\ weakly in L2(.Qft) 
for a.e. t e L 
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ii)3 holds due to ii)x and part ii) of Lemma 5.L 
ii)4 is consequence of ii)x and iii) in Lemma 5.L 
We prove the following theorem 
Theorem 6.1 Let (QH, U}V 9h) be a weak solution to the system (1A) —(1.7) corre-
sponding to the parameter h > 0. Let (2.1) be satisfied and let 0O e ^
2(Qh), 0O > 0 
in Qh. Then it holds 
(6.3) $QhQhdx\t = $ahQ0dx, 
(6.4) i $Q Qh\uh\
2 dx\t + cv \Qh Qh0h dx\t g \ \Q <?oK|
2 d * + cv $Qh Q080 dx y 
(6.5) R $Qh Qh\\n Qh\ dx\t + J0 \Qh (W(uh)l9h) dx dt + 
+ X J0 \Qh (In 9h)}i (In 0h)fi dx dr ^ ^ J0 O>0|
2 dx + 2 - m (0„) -
e 
- R \oh QO 1" £o
 d * ~ cy \Qh Q0 In 0O dx + cy \Qh Q090 dx , 
(6.6) cv \Qh Qh\\n Qh\ dx\t g - m(Qh) + R \Qh Q0 In £0 dx + 
e 
+ 2cK Ĵ h Q060 dx + Ĵ  O^0|u0|
2 dx - cv $Qh Q0 In 0O dx dt for a.e. 
tel. 
Proof. The equalities (6.3), (6.4) follow directly from (3.3), (4.1) by passing to the 
limit n -> + oo. Due to i)in Lemma 6.1, we can multiply (3.5) by 1/0". After integrat-
ing over Qt h, we get 
(6.7) cy Jfi„ Q" In 9" dx|r = l'0 Jfih (!P(u")/0") dx dT + 
+ k ft Jfih (In 0"),, (In 0"),,. dx dr - ft Jfih Rg-fl",, dx dr + 
+ cv $Q„ Ql In Bn0 dx . 
From (3.3) one gets 
(6.8) - J< Jfih Re"flV dx dr = Jfih RQ" In Q" dx|, - Jfih RQ0 In eJ dxf.. 
Putting (6.8) into (6.7), we get 
(6.9) cv Jfih Q" In 9" dx|r = Jfih RQ" In e- dx|, - Jfih Re", In e0 dx + 
+ Jo k (n«")/0") dx dr + A ft Jfih (in 61"),, (In 0"),, dx dr + 
+ <V Jrt,, So In 0"o dx . 
We know that In 9 < 9, Q In Q = <?(ln <?)+ - (?(ln <?)~, In 0 = (In 0)+ - (In 0)_ 
(a +, a~ are the positive and negative parts of a, respectively) and Rg(ln Q)~ g R/e. 
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Using these facts and (4A) we arrive at 
(6.10) R J0„ f>"|ln e"| dx|, + J 0 J0ft (!P(u")/0") dx dr + 
+ X ft J0„ (In 0")(i (In 0"),; d x d T ^ l J 0 e o | « S |
2 dx + 2 (Rje) m(Qh) + 
+ R J«„ Qo I" i?o dx - cv J0„ e 0 In 9"0 dx + cK J0f t o o0 o dx , 
(6.11) cK JOA c"|ln 0"| dx|, ^ (Rje) m(Qh) + R J0„ Q0 In f?0 dx + 
+ 2cy J 0 h oS0o dx + Jo i?o|"oi
2 d x - cv k eS In 0O dx d i . 
Due to (6.10), (In 9")>; -+ a weakly in L?(QT,i,) (at least for a chosen subsequence). 
According to Lemma 6.1 ii4), a = (in 0) ; , hence due to the Fatou lemma 
(6.12) lim inf ||(ln 0"), i | | t 2 ( Q 7.,h ) ^ ||(ln 0 ) . , | U Q T , , > • 
n~* + oo 
We use Lemma 5.1, Lemma 6.1 and (6.12). We can pass to the limit in (6.10), (6.11) 
and we get (6.5), (6.6). Thus the theorem is proved. 
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